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"Forte ell vin.um, jertior e•t t•ex, fortiore• 11tmt nut.litreN,

•uper omaitJ tJiracit tJerittu." 

Time rolls on. The holidays are at hand, and 
the student will now, for a little, lay aside his 
armour. We say armour, for every student is 
forced more or less to fight against opposing 
forces which would wrest from his hand the 
golden key to learning's dawning labyrinth. 
There is perhaps a certain class of students-we 
believe in reality very small-which exhibits 
anomalous phenomena, and are therefore not to 
be included jn the range of the above remarks. 
The representative of this ela.~ goes on doggedly 
from day to day calmly and fixedly, yet with no 
lofty m·otive,and, it is to be feared with no motive 
at all except it be a high mark at the next exami
nation. The creature who exhibits these pheno
mena is vulgarly called the " plugger " or 
"grind" in· this country, but in the Old World 
we believe the common name is "swotter "-a 
word derived fre the past tense of the verb 
" sweat" (eo aay the old gralllmarians ). It 
would be interesting to reflect upon the peculiar 
appropri tene · of these several terms, but we 
will d. tare ith the reflection that 

as he gro older~ There-
....,.__wted generally true that -tb MIUMnt • , in ork 

orces 1 
of pelf. 
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the cloud of his own selfishness. Not to all in-
deed will the Goddess of Truth reveal herself as 
the guiding star of their existence. Amongst 
this number will not be found those who are 
al ays at their books, and are hence called hard 
tudents. But all the world's a book, and this 

'book may be read, not only by the thing made 
up of pasteboard and ink and paper. Inter 
course with the. universe, the world and its 
people, present and past, will certainly add to 
the know ledge thereof, by whatever means this 
intercourse .may be obtained. Let us not then 
im~ne tl.at when ou/r books are closed for a 
short interval we are thereby shut out and iso· 
lated from the worthiest end of our efforts ; but 
let us enjoy the holidays in the good old-f shioned 
way, always keeping the guiding star in view
for thus we are only turning another page of the 
world's great book. _ 

OUR NEEDS AS .A NA1:ION. 

' THE year now closing has been, in many 
respects, a memorable one in the history of 
Canada. In the scientific world, the visit of the 

· ti~h Association has made our country . the 
cynosure of all eyes. That the first venture of 
this august body beyond the limits of Britain 

Jd have been to Canada is, in i If, a si ·-
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undiminished loyalty which they have witne~ed, strength of the building or on the wisdom of the 
has done much to strengthen the conviction that hltilders. Few will doubt, however, that that 
the ocean may bec'ome a bond instead of a barrier measure, like those which lead up to it, is 
between the old world and the new. susceptible of improvement. The , monarchial 

In the political world, the pt·esent year has form of government, for 'instance, se~ms ill~ 
been characterized by evenh which mark a new adapted for Provinces forming part of a federal 
era in our history. In Britain it has witne~43ed system ; and various suggestions have been made 
the organization of efforts to draw the colonies by-eminent statesmen whic~, if adopted, . would 
closer to the mother country. In our own land tend to render the working f the measure more 
it has seen the awakening of a deep and wide- harmonious. 
spread interest in our destinies as a nation. It is not, however, the amendment of consti
Cauadians everywhere are beginning to entertain tutional defects of this kind that constitute the 
loftie1· aspirations than ever before for the future great need of Canada. In the very existence of 
of their country. our Dominion, a difficulty must be encountered 

There are, indeed, not wanting just grounds of no ordinary magnitude. It is to preserve and 
for ~he belief that Canada will yet attain to strengthen the bonds of union which bind dissoci
national greatness. Our inexhaustible natural ated and distant provinces into one grand 
resources justify such aspirations. Our past confederacy. History has ever shown how great 
history furnishes an example of rapid develop- are the tendencies of peoples to disunion when 
ment, to which the rest of the world can hardly distance divides them. And when we reflect 
afford a parallel. In our present· condition there upon the vast extent of Can~ ian tenitory, we 
are many circumstances favorable to our national can realize how powerfully the element ~f 
growth. Our form of government is we11 suited distance must operate against consolidation. 
to the genius of our lleopJe. Our . constitutio~a] Steam and electricity, it is true, are potent allies 
liberty has been purchased at two great a price in surmounting this difficulty; but while they 
to be lightly prized or readily given up. Long reduce distance they cannot annihilate it. Even 
practice has made us experts in the art of self- with their aid New Westminster is still far dis
government. Our very- :routh is jn our favor. tant from Halifax : the inhabitants of the Prairie 
In older nations extensive reforms can two often Province are still remote from the dwellers by 
only be carried by the fury of popular passion. the eastern and westetn seas. Nor are our 
The gross abuses which, in the Japso of ages have people connected by tlio8e other ties which might 
entwined themselves with their best institutions, serve to counteract this natural tendency to 
must be swept away by bloody revolu'tions. Our disunion-community of race, and community of 
institutions, on-the ·other hand, have not acquired danger. Our population is formed of the most 
that stability which renders reform dangerous, if diverse elements, and happily, our country is 
not imposssble. We are yet in the formative threatened by no external foe. 
period of our life as a people. And this being If, then, we are to exist aa a Dation, it muat 
so, the consideration of our noode as a nation be by virtue of an inftuence w • can ectuall7 
becomes no idle topic, but one which shouln and oppose these varied tenden • to d. Dl1vaaUVA 

which must engross the earnest attention of ment. And we shall lind th i id eace, to qao1~ 
every true Canadian. the words of Lord I.ndado • " in the d 

The union of the Provinces which constitute mination of our people, to 
the Dominion of Canada, has not yet derived than a fortuitous ~te of I)IG,VIa.,.WlllllOIIt 
strength from age, nor has time yet entirely national life, 'lr nationalata~UI-lD1 
healed the wounds of political strife. The policy, or national culture, 
l'ntllrr.ar of the structure, to borrow a figure, has tions for defence." · Oar ext~' •• 

7et had time to harden. · And it wouiCl, thus lies witli our eiua._ 
tl*lCore. . be premature to pass judgment on e implies, no doubt, ~ 1101P110• 

.. 
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of the Jnembers for the sake of the general has no.t ~ade ample provision for his require
welfare. But it ~lso implies that those members ments in this department. It is the justly proud 
shall bo partakers in that general welfare. To boast of Canada that she has placed within the 
make these sacrifices our people mu~t be actunted reach of all an education which, to borrow thf) 
by a wider, a nobler sentiment than a narrow language of our ·American neighbours, "will fit 
provincial patriotism : they must be actuated by the humblest son of toil for the intelligent exer
a national patriotism. This is our great national cise of the francl1ise." But our national require
need. This is the adamantine bond which is to ments do not end here : and we are thus lead to 
link together every province 'from " ocean to inquire fnto the condition of higher education in 
ocean,'' and this is the sentiment which mu»t Canada. The sums annually expended on our 
inspire ou1· citizens with a common interest in colleges and universities form, in the aggregate, 
the welfare, the prospet·ity and the· glory of an amoun~ not unworthy of the liberality of the 
Canada. Canadian people. Whether the results attained 

While then a national sentiment is the great are commensurate with this expenditure, is a 
need of our CO!Jntry, we must not overlook lesser question which, I think, admits of but one reply. 
needs, which are yet of vital importance. In the Were the amount at present employed judiciously 
present condition of other nati9ns, older and more expended in the support of oner two or three 
highly developoo than our own, we may leam national universities, there can be little doubt 
much of advantage. For example, in the history that the results would be infinitely more satis
of the late presidental compaign in the United factory. Leaving out of view the economical 
States, we may learn to avoid what has pro\"'ed side of the question, it is 1·eadily seen that a large 
a stumbling-block to our neighbours. The university affordg both to student and professor 
extravagant disorders and reckless vehemence a healthy stimulus which is entirely wanting in 
which characterize the elections of the great a smaller institution ; and this ig but one of the 
republic and l,Vhich hopelessly lower the tone of many respects in which its superiority appears. 
public life, may doubtl~ be traced to a variety Our country demand~ for its students all the 
of causes. But I think that chief among these advantages which a national university sec res 
must be considered the close connection of the them ; because it requires at the hands of its uni
civil service ,rlth politics. The event could versities, men whose training and culture shall fit 
hardly be otherwise in a country where office-; them to grapple with the great realities of life · 
seekers and ·office-holders by the hundred and to guide the destinies of the nation. 

tboUI&Ild rest their hopes, irrespective of merit, Our present relations to the mother country 
upon the results of a political campaign. We, have, of late, been the subject of much discus· 
in Caoada, it is true, have not yet expe~enced sion. Various schemes have been proposed by 
serious results from this source. But should the those who favor a closer union; and various 
system once becOme rooted i our soil, no one spe~ulations have been advanced regarding our 
doabM ita •ty of proving equally l?aneful probable future by those who consider such 
o th • de of the .bolde1·. And if we are to schemes impracticable. It is not, however, too 

everythiag hich might impede the full · much -to say that the great mas..~ of our people 
om•mt • onallile, either we must are by no means favorably disposed to any change 

11Dllr&118 .. ....,..·ce system from politics, or in .our present condition. We are, it is true, 
1)011lll4SIAIM ..,aured too patriotic under the guardianship of Great Britain, and are 
MtNMM( . agine • advancing therefore, as it were, still in our minority. But 

to the detriment of their out· tutelage is by no means burdensome. We 
· · · are, in fact, practieally independent, although, a 

h been happily o ed, e do not Jl the 
th pital L The 01.11@. 
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it may: be, important advantages ; b~t it would OsE of the you~ger mcm'hers of the Cornell faculty 
be at the expense of otner advantages, of ·whicl1 was ·highly edified recently by the approach of a 

we can ill afford to be deprived, or ~t the risk ~~res~unun w~10 inquired, .in a kindly and sociable way, 
· of being 'involved in other responsibilit~es which 1f tins was hts first term at that institution.-Ex. 

we are not yet prepared to incur. In short, our A cERTAIN gentleman of this University proposes to 
present condition seems best suited to our pres nt wear n belt, to which his slippers have been securely 
stage of deve]opment. , How events may modify fastened by a sJBall chain inserted in · the heel \\' e 
this ·view~ who can tell 7 But of this we may thin it a good idea, nnd only add our regrets that he 
rest assured, if' our citizens remain true to them-. 

1 
did n!>t do it some time ago.- U,n-iv. Alont/J.y. 

selves and true to their country, the destinies of V{E have it on good authority that the Hon. 
Canada a1·e safe in their hands. Donald A Smith proposes giving a soconi $~0,000 to 

Aili01{G THE GOLLE'GES. 

Oa I that golden slipper 1- Univ. Monthly. 

TBB total ntten,dance of Oberlin is 1,474, of which 
more than one-half are ladies. 

TBlll average salary {If all college professors in the. 
United States is $1;530. · . 

TBB University of Texas owns land valued at 
815,000,000. 

McGill for the higher education of women. It is also 
said he will insist that the classes remain separate as 
at preMnt.- McGill Unive1"11itg Gazette. 

QuBE!'i's is bound to keep up with the time& One 
of her students has elopecl \vith a "witlder" of Hrock· 
ville, and is enjoying conjugal harmony (1) in Chicago. 
Inducement, two children of the ages of eleven and 
twelve. 

THE Harva1·d Oriul8on, says, there . are but three 
· p~l'BOns in :he United States who have received the 
three honorary degrees of Ooctor of Divinity, Doctor 

· OF eight $200 scholarships awarded at Cornell, of Laws, and Doctpr of Literature, they being Profe4~ 
four went to lady students. sor Wilson, of Cornell, Preaident Bamard of 

THE ladies of lhe Elmira college are discussWg the Columbia, and Presiden~ McCosh, of Princeton. ' 

question of "Higher Education for Men."- Ex. PRoF. A. S. PAoiUBa, of Brown University baa 
~BB Vassar girls do n9t swear. They only say recently been elected honorary member. of the LoDdon 

" buy gum. "-Ex. . Entomologi~al Society, this organization admitting onlJ 

MouNT Allison College has· thirteen }""reshman for ten honorary members. He hu also been elected 
the present year; one of them is a Indy. corresponding member of the Imperial Leopold-Cleo-

Oil' the 320 colleges and univel'sities in the United patra Acadehly of Sciences at Halle, the oldest eeifntiflc 

8 b 
eociety in Gennany. 

tates, ut 24: have more than 200 students, and onl7 
17 have more than 20 teschers, TBB first American citizen to be made a member of 

TB:m Cornell Freshmen embrace twenty girls this ~he faculty of a Gei'JIWl university ia Dr. Cuper Bene 
year.-Oollege World. It is our opinion that they had ·Gregory, the son of the Vioe-:Preaiden\ of Girard Collep · 
better be at their books.-Uu·iv. Mirror. and tlte graduate of th Univerei\7 of Pennyalnnia 

IIARVARD.-Out of the eightee~ graduates of end .Princeton eon._ He hu . p1UIQiDJ ia 
Harvard since 1881 who now hold prominate positiona atu«iiea for eome yean in Leipaic, aild his 

depe of Ph. D. · . 
on various newspapers, thirteen were formerly on the 
ataff' of 10me one of the coiJege publicaticna To Yale College ptoleMOn ha' 

WBBN Harvanl College first opened its doors tho syatem of examination~ liDce 
entire num her of students wns three. Two were atudy has been made 10 p~UWlu. 
Seniors, nephews of the president, and the othe~ u done away with, &Dd an m~~~~t•lola 
a Freshman, the president'R son. one at the end of e 7' .-.w· r profe110n re alli·pug 11.a11 ..... 

TBJ Shakeepeare collection of the late T. D. King, atudiee to the dill 
priaing about 125 vola., baa been purchUed b1 pre~re full pa 

.auu.<A~ A. Smith, and Mr. \V. C. McDonald, to be Thee 
......... to the McGill Univ. Library. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTF; . 

' . 
·THE bronze statute of the fouuder, John Harvard, 

was put in place Octo bet• 11.- 148 electives nre offm·ed 
during a fbur yenr course.- All tho studies of the 
Sophm01·e year are now elective.- There are nbout 1,200 
matriculated students in the University this fnll.- Tho 
Harvatd Canoe Club was represented at the meeting 
of the American Canoe AS80ciation, · at the Thousand 
Islands.- The Base-Ball .A sociation has a balance of 

1,054: in the treasury.- The Athletic Committee of 
the Faculty at Harvard, rep()rt in favour of abolishing 
Foot Dall. They consider the game as now played, as 

brutal, dangerous, and demoralizing . . · 
Tus Harvard 01'imBOn notea that out of a popula· 

ti~n of 25,000,000 .Er,gland eends 5,000 students to 
her two U nivenities ; Scotland with a population of 
4,000,000, has 6,500 University students; Germany, 
with a population of 4:8,000, has 23,500 in her various 
Univenitiu. The New England States, whos~ 
population ia ,, 100,000, sends 4,000 students to their 
eighteea College• and U nivemities, . Another exchange 
teU. ua that of the total number of students in the 
Gennan Universities, more thnn one-fourth nre 

. Atnericana. 
HIGRD Enco.A.TION FOR "OMES.- V assnr College 

)w graduated five hundred and ninety- ix students in 
the regular coune. Since· the year 1867, twenty-seven 
of theae have died, and one hundred and eighty-eight 
married. The coJlege hu given the eecond degree ·in 
arta to twenty .. ne of i students on the completien of 
poet-graduate courses. One J'8feived the secon<l degree 
from CQftlell; one held a fellowship at Johns Hopkins. 
Fifteen of the alumne are practiling physicians; three 
have fllled profeilorlhipR at Wellealey, Pennyelvanin, 
aad Butohel Collegea. The list of occupations further 
incladea 'two organiSts, three book-keepers, two 
ioaktlctonin chemicalliboratorioe, thirteen principala of 
~ehoola, one clerk in the een1t11 bureau at W aahington, 
two farmen, one insurance agent, two hundred and 
lour one eler in law office, four 
li m • c teachen, t o •• 

t o joumaJiw \hree teachm . , 
one • ·oiW1• t o che iatl, two 

'lllmle authors, and one ietant atatc 
bl' init.ruction.-.Ecr. 

~ LAW SOHOOL .NOTES. 

THE Dalhousie College Law School Club is 
in a very flourisbing condition. Since our last 
issue two well attended meetings· were held. 
Th discu'lSion on both occasions was lively, 
entertaining and instrueti ve. ~ We venture to 
say that few similar 'societies have so large a 
percentage of good speakers. Below is a notice 
of these meetings, the subject.~ discussed, and the 

. order Qf the speakers on their respective sides : 
Dec. 6th, second meeting::-Subject~ ")lesolved 
that it would be for the benefit of Canada to be 
annexed to the United States.'' 

.Affi;rmatit'e.-Hanright, Leadtn•, Chisholm, 
Wells, Robertson, Burrell, Cluney, }\·aser, Welsh~ 

Negatit·e.-Smith, Leade1·, Mellish, Lyons, 
Milliken, Gregory, Lane, Arthur Campbell, Car
ter, Young. 

Gritic.-McCully. 
Resolution lost by a vote of 10 to 8. 
Dec. 13th, third meeting-Subject, "Resolved 

that music l1a.CJ contributed more to civilization 
than oratory." . 

jffirmative.- Carter, Leade1•, Milliken, Mc
Clatchy, Mellish, Cluney, Crowe, Wells. 

}tegative.-McCully, Leader, Fraser, Lyod, 
McDonald, Thomson, Campbell, Ta·oop. 

CrUic.-Smith. . 
Resol~tion carri.ec\ by a vote of 8 to 7. 

'fBE LIBRARY.-Our energetic Lib rian, Mr. 
_Bulmer, continues to be successful and vigorous 
in hiCJ efforts. Among t other late bequests is· 
to be especially mentioned a Jnagnificent gift of 
ex-Oove1·nor Archibald. Of these donations a 
fuller notice will be given in OUl' next i ~ne. 

' 

J'ATB. 

A aunbeam ki 1ad a ri er·ripple-" Nay, 
Naqht ahaU diiHVer \bee and me !" 

In ~lit'• wlcle darkn 1)Uied the lae&m away, 
The ripple miDgled it1i the -. 

-Joint Ya~ CAtttq. 
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affairs, we will place the facts before them in 
• brief outline. Some fourteen years ago, ])r. 
I Wilson brought the subject of higher education 

for women before the authorities of McGill . . 
University, yet so perverse and conservative 
were they, and, a.s it WO\\.ld se~m to us, so ·blind 
to the necessities of the case, that e\Pen when 
they_ were forced by public opinion to admit 
ladies to what was virtually their matriculation 
examinations, they changed ~e name of these 
examinations "lest they might .be supposed to 

The HoUu1a ... ............................................................. 41 give a legal right to force an entrance to the 
OurDeeda u a Nation. . ................................................. 41 cJasses." Subsequently, the agitation continued, 
AmoDI $be Collectt .................................................... .' .... 44 and as Dr. Dawson seemed trenuouaJy op~~ 
Law Sohool Note& .••..••....•..................•....•...•...•..........•.• 4.1 ~~ 
Bditorial ................ .................................................. ~- 49 to the adoption of co-education, it was left fo1· 
OoUece Newa ................................................................ 49 Dr. Murray, as Dr. Dawson admits-•c to oblige 

. ~~:::.:~i.:: :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::: : the corporation to enter on the discussion Qf the 
Olippiaaa ....................................... ! .............................. 51 question from a point of view which, I oo'lifUI, 

THE attention of the friends and advocates 
of higher education for Canadian. men and 

women has, for some time, been directed to ~be 
rather anomalous position that llas been taken 
regarding co-education by Dr. Wilson of Toronto, 
and Dr. Dawson of McGill University. Fortu
nately, we think, for the future prosperity of 
the Univ.-College of which he is President, Dr. 
WilsOn gracefully yields to the mandate of 
authority; but, it would ~ppear, from facts which 
a prolonged discussion in the Montreal Star have 
brought to .light, that the learned Principal of 
McGill has, bv a less candid and more adroi~ • 
method of procedure, almost succeeded in com-
mitting the Corporation and Governors of that 
institution to a course of action, which will not 
only be prejudicial to its own highest interests, 
but one which, if universally adopted in e 
present stage of our national development, would, 
for a long time, preclude _the possibility of 
obtaining such a broad and thorough eourae of 
Collegiate instruction aa Canadian Universu· 
must place in the reach of Canadian Studen 
if they are to a waken and vigorously 

what we may call-our national u· ateJiectul!: 

tour readers who have not given aoe~ 
att-.tMD to the Dawson·S 

11 unde d the 

many of us had wished to a1:oid aa long a 
po88ible, that of mixed education of tl" ,_ ," 
Such a spirit of procrastination in one the 
foremost educationalists of Canada is, to· say the 
least, not to be commended. · 

. However, in October, 188!, Dr. Murray 
brought forward a resolution to the efFect that 
"the educational advantages of the Faculty Of 
Arts should be thrown open to all penoo ith· 
out distinction of aex." The corporation ref~ 
this resolution to a special committee, who, after 
making minute enquiries both in Ameri and 
Europe, reported that " the evidence to the 
practical workmg of eo-education wu en • 17 
favorable." Bu~ llr. Dawion aeeing th ' ill. 
report would lead ~he corpo OD to laYONIU 
entertain Dr. Murray's resol UOP, Dell'lllled 

the poliey which we have • l:cu.IMI 
secured a ttocmd dtlar, on 
visit certain colleges for o-• 
secure information, etc. 
ladies too . the 
Auociatee in A , 
ble to au Qlly 

14WlS81 of the 
a~.nted ~em. , ..... IU 
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practical and 'spontaneous manifestation of their 
desire is worth a dozen sophistical arguments a.CJ 
to whether or not the young ladies ·of Canada 
really favor co-education. Meanwhile, Dr. 
Dawson delayed his report which should have 
been given to the June meeting; and subse
quently when the Bon. p, A. Smith addressed a 
letter to the corporation, in which he signified 
his intention of devoting the income of $50,000 
tO " a college for women with classes for their 
education in collegia~ studies," that body, while 
ex~nding their thanks to the generous donor, · 
refuled to accept it unconditionally, cc in orde1· 
that the aeeeptancy of the gift might not 
prejudice its action or commit it to a scheme of 
separate education, on whose merits it had yet 
to decide." To substantiate this we quote from 
Dr. llurray's letter to ~he Montreal Witmsa: 

"It il t.tue that a temporary amngement has been 
made to meet ~e emergency of a request on the part 
of 10m young lldiea to be admitted~ the advan~a 
of the Univerait7, but the corporatiOn baa exphe1tly 
refused to commit itaelf to the institution of a separate 
college or a eeparate courae of lectures for women, and, 
in accepting the munificent gift of the Hon. Donald 
.A. Smith, stipulated that it should be applied to the 
general purpoee of 'the higher education of women.' 
I do not wish to enter here on the diacueeion of a 
question hich ia still aiting the di~ue."ion of the 
corpora,ion " ; and adds that ~uch a pohcy " would 11ot 

mtly ~ jl.nattcially ruirWYI to the uwi~lity, ~ trould 
Mriowly impair it. ini6llMual aml moral eJicaenr:y." 

But in apit3 of the faet that the above indi
cates the real ·tate of affairs, Dr. Dawson, i~ hi6 
annual U Diversity Lectu , bas the audacity to 
state in regard to tli ~ polic7 bich ould allow 

omen to the el open to the other 
110, th i "its fate • ed in Caoad alao, by 
the noble ent of the Hon. Donald Smith, 
which to for the &nt time 

should have so firmly taken the rather peculiar aml 
inconsistent stand of wishing to weaken an old eatn~ 
lished faculty, for the sake of founding ~ n_ew. 
Fortunately at this time, the days when the . Prmmpal 
was the University have gone by." · 

. We have entered into the details that we 
might set before our readers the real facts of the 
ca..CJe, and at the same time express our unqualified 
disapproval of a course of legislation such as that 
advocated by the learned Principal of McGill, 
and in favor of which he brings forward the 
following very conclusive(?) argument : • 

"I feel certain that every true teacher will sympa
thize with n11 in saying that his lectures assume a 
different and higher rone when delivered to a class of 
women or to a class in which women are the gnat 
mAiority as compared with a class of men, er one in ...., , d . , 
which th~ male element pre ommates. 

... 
Would it not be expedient to assume this 

higher tone even if young men alone. were pre· 

sent 1 
But we shall net merely content ourselves 

o ~e collegiate edo • 
rlo m t, 800D olio ua in 

with pointing out Sir William's foibles. 'V e 
have in this City of Halifax a Faculty of Arts 
Professors, and a varied course in Arts, that i. 
equ lied by few and surpassed by none in the 
Dominion of Canada. Yet we feel free to asse1·t 
that even our efficient staff of inst1·uctors would 
fail to do their students justice, if they were 
obliged to do double work by holding separate· 
classes for wom~n. And it is a lamentable fact 
that •e b ve not in Canada at the present day
to change the application ot o, recent address-a 
University with Faculties of Arts, Medicine, 
applied Science and Law, strong in laboratories, 
museums and apparatus, with subjects so 
specialized that the professors may come to know 
wh ~ ia kno n in their departments, a U niver· 
aity that shall attract students in considerable 
numbe from all the Provinces, and that thall . 
inftuence the intelJectual life of Canada as .... ~- .,.uuenta ho 

.-..-iH for •Pi'·.:wt and Yale have iniluenced the intellectual 
e England. Until e have m~de e 

&DimMI.eh to the realization of such an ideal, it is 
.nODI· ibi g tb t men of broad culture ud 

Drb1~MI v • ould JOJiger h ·tate to gi 
••1111e10 111lDDOrt to some aeh e for 

th 
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The presence of the ladies at Dalhousie has been 
productive of manifest good, in thq.t it ha.~ raised 
the tone of college life, and has shewn that women 
are quite equal to the wot·k of the college course; 
it has given a direct denial to those stigmas which 
are so fl'equently h~rleJ at the advocates .of 

· co-education, and has, ·moreover, shewn that an 
Al'ts Faculty can do and will do better and mor~ 
eflfcient work, when the c1asses are partly com
posed of women. Hence, we feel a~sm:ed that if 
our sister Unh?ersities in the Upper Pro.vinces 
'\\Tould heartily emulate the example set them· 
by " the Colleges by the sea," and apply their 
endowments to rendering their present appliances 
more efficient, they would enter upon an era of 
prosperity far beyond their present anticipation, 
and would make our Canadian something more 
than mere preparatory sehool8 for American and 
English Univer·sities. 

. 
THE movement resulting in ~he organization of 

the Da,lhousie Y,M.C.A. is not one of a rapid 
·growth, but has been gradually showing its exist
ence and gaining strength, not in thi'3 college 
alone, but · all over out· continent. Year by 
year, in all t.he great ·educational centres, the 
work has been silently, s~eadily progressing; 
and similar societies have been organized both in 
denominational and undenominational universi
ties. The basis of each, and the laws by which 
each are governed, are similar in many respects 
to one anothe1·, and to the constitution of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, published 
by the International Committee. The great 
benefit which such societies produce is the 
destruction of the denominational spirit that 
has for centuries been a leading characteristic of 
the Reformed Churches. One necessary qua)ifi
cation of all active men1bcrs i~ tLat they" are 
members in good &tanding of an Eva11gelical 

dwindles into nothing, not by giving up any : 
of the grander principles that make him in 
belief what h~ is, but by forcing minor principl.es 
to take a subordinate place, and, thus while the 
personality of eacb is Tecognized, the spirit of 
unity and kindred ties prevails. These influences 
felt in ollege life cannot be ]aid aside when 
college days are done, for the impress of mind upon 
mind is eternal. As these principles obtain in 
the earlier days of mental activity, and become 
assimilated in maturity, so will their effects 'be 
'felt in the days of combat with the ste1·ner 
duties of life. To all, in our college, who desire 
the success of the grand principles of equality 
and brotherly love'·in the world abroad, to a11 
who desire the spread of the ennobJing influences 
of gospel tr·uth., we commend the i~terests of 
this new society. Especially would we advo
cate its claims among the students of Dalhousie, 
where, while engaged in the search after the 
knowledge that developes the intellect, we should 
strive after that knowledge which develops tpe 
soul, and without which intellect will prove a 
bane. 

.. 8 ••• I .. 

WE have received· from John B. Alden, 393 
Pearl St., New York, the Noyember num

ber-of a monthly magazine-" Choice Literature," 
price $1 per annum. We need only mention 
that among the articles of this issue are some 
contributed by W. Wright, D. D., Lord Cochrane, 
James Anthony Froude, H. H. Faine, Berrey 
Cornwall, Prof. J. R. Seely, and others, which is 
alone sufficient to shew that the magazine is a 
marvel of cheapness,-and f1'0m . the \"ery satis· . 
factoty manner in which this pu blisl)ing ho011e 
bas · hitherto filled orders for several of oar 
student.,, we feel assured that any others ho 
give it their patronage will receive every aUen
tion. 

Church," as defin~d . by the International Con- wE hope to make our Y a' 
vention at Portland, 18G9. This embraces one of 88peeial interest to otirrel81r'l t 
Anglicans, w esleyan'!l, Baptists, Presbyteri s, in order to do 80 e mOat ha e ibe hMrt~Y 
and other sects. But all meet here o a co-operation of the students. It · abDoat imJJC. 
common footing ; like the Mohammedan's s oes sible to make the 0AZ11'tl a onhy 
at a mosque, their hibbolt'ths are left outs de, tive of Dalhousie University unl 

bile within one common bond unites t • do-what in the t they h 
re such a bon~ •the polemic pirit of aupt'Orl it by litwa'1! COftt·f!tOt~l& 

" 
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~ 1 WE notice by some late American papers that 
P1inceton has made attendance at the Gym

nasium class compuls01-y. This reaction, though 
an extreme one, is certainly in the right. direc
tion; and while no such regulations are impos~d 
upon our studeuts, we sincerely trust that the 
Gymnasium class, which has been notice<\ in an
other column, will be well patronized throughout 
t_he present ses.'lion. Instructors more efficient 
than our own cannot be obtained in these Pro
vinpes, and if the student.~ give that attention tQ 
•thletics which even their health demands, we 
will be able to ~ive an ' exhibition before the 
el01e of this session Which will SUrp&.'3S any that 
has hitherto been witnessed in this city. If our 
University is to sen~ out to the world vigorous, 
energetic gnW.uates, who will succeed in the bat
tle of life, and reflect honor upon their Alma 
Mat~r, it must give great prominence to ath
letics. There are already enough weak, pallid, 
sunken-~yed, round- bouldered, cadaverous abor
tions of UlP.n who are inculded in the li&ts of 
College graduates, and we give utterance to our 
JDO$t earnest protest against any more of our 
students adding their natnes thereto. 

• 

''A CALENDAR, a calendar I Look in the 
alma.nac ; find out moonshine ; find out 

moonshine." So said "bully Bottom," in fairy
land, in the days of old; so say 1nany in r~l 
1ife at the present day. To such we 1-ecommend 
BELCHER'S F ARIIERS ALKANAC for 1885, printed 
b7 t.he No,·a Scotia Printing Company in their 

ually good style. From it one can" find out" 
only •• moonshine," but almost everything he 

Willbel to now. 

OVEL, "The Living Link," by the late 
.tam1ee De ill, A. .• who (1866-80) so ably 

e Ch 'r of liab Literature and His-
U • ··, t p n~ being pub-

KOI:avt. a& 8f4r. 

re at 

OOLLEGE NEWS. 

AT three o'clock on Saturday, ·the 6th inst., a· 
num her of students assembled at the Cotton 
Factory tq en<Yage in a sport somewhat new for 
Dalhousie-Hare and Hound. The hares, Lan
gille and Stewart, each with a huge roll of paper, 
started at a. sharp trot in a northerly direction. 
Two minutes later the hounds, Locke, Mackenzie, 
Morrison, McLeod, Sutherland, and Harvey, broke 
loo1e from their keeper, Robinson, an9 bounded 
in -pursuit. For the first half mile they have no 
trouble in fol.lowing the trail. At the junction of 
the earriage and rail road, where the hares had 
resorted to stratagem, they were delayed a 
minute or two ; but when the trail was found 
maddened and furious, at each successive bound, 
they left six new railroad sleepers in their 
rear. But this kind of work soon told on the 
wind of Harvey, and he retired from the pur-· 
suit. The remaining six eagerly pos8ed on, and 
getting accustomed to the manreuvres of the 
hares at the different cross-roads and by-paths, 
were rapidly gaining gro-qnd. At the Three 
Mile House the trail turned to the westward 
towards the North-West Arm. In the distance 
the hares could hear the yelps of their pursuers 
and the shouts of urchins, to whom the turnout 
was something new. On they go, mile after 
mile ; the hares, now thinking that they had 
eluded their blood-thirsty foes, pause a. moment 
for breath. LiRtening for a. second th~y hear a 
sound, the n1eaning of which they knew too well. 
Three of the hounds who had outrun the rest are 
close upon them. The hill before them is long 
and steep, but it is a race for life. Of the three 
foremost hounds Locke has now a good lead, and 
is gradually shortening the distance between the 
" little mist" and hindermost hare. At last the 
latter feels the frightful fangs tightening upon 
him, and his race is o'er. But the hound is too 
exhausted to pursue the longer-legged hare, who 
is now nearing the city. On his comp~ons 
comj.ng up they conclude to let him go. They 
carry the1r victim hare, and their mouths run 

ater as they think of the delicious hare soup 
in store for tbem. Alas for canin*' hopes, a large 
plug of pilot is found in P.ossession of the cap
tured, and with deep mutterings against the 
-ilUw• they let him go free. 

PBOOILUI 1 for the usual Christmas Enter
tainment is in course of preparation. These 
Eot rtainments have been fairly successful in 
the put, d in order to the success of this one 
the hat~ :y co-ope tion of all students is desired. 
Th ' t · rranged for T~esday 

1 inat. 

.. 
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REME~BE~ Prof. Foster's lectu~e this (Fri
day) evenmg In the Academy of Music. Subject: 
"Patriotism, _a Study." 

0YMN.ASIU?ti.-Ciasscs opened on Thursday 
the 4th inst. Mr. Cunningham takes the plac~ 
of I~structor Smith in the department of Gym-· 
~ast1cs pro~er, and Sergt.-Major Baillie remains. 
1n charge of Sword Exercise, etc. Thus far the 
attendance ·of the Junior Division is unusually 
1al'ge, but that of the Senior show a falling off 
from last year. 

-
SODALES.-The attendance at the last meet

ing of thi.s Society was, as usual, · small. The 
"Glee Club." question was fi~-st disposed of by 
the re~appo1ntment of the old Committee. Then 
followed a spirited discussion on the ad.visability 
?f "Ann~x.ation ~o the Unite~ St~tes," resulting 
In the deciSIOn of No ~nnexa~IO?· Th~ meeting 
~hen bro~e ~p. the aud1ence ev1ncmg their patriot
Ism by smgmg "God save the Queen." 

DA.LHUSIEJt81~. 

Jf•e~ Ulilh our contemporar~• to 110U t.\41 tAil ~lumn it not illtM4l«J 
/or tAe public, but belong• escluti~llf to 1M •tuum. at prellftt tJtWruHng 
College, tnho alom are ~~ted to undlrlland it1 ~nuntl. 

WHAT did he mean by the crease in his pants? 
WHO knows about the black hole of-Morris 

Street? 
' 

I LOVE birds. Mac loves anything that any-
body else does. 

WHAT end bas a mother in view when she 
spanks her naughty boy ? · 

FRENCH ~rofes90r, "I would say une dflm (e) 
belle." Student, u So woul I." 

PERSONAL.-What has become of our last 
winter's dude ? . 

CLERGYMEN visiting the College during reee 
should be careful to keep out of the scrimmages. 

. Jud-icial notice should be taken of the fact 
t~at a ~ertain Jaw .student spends moat of his 
t•me domg ·Bur(rel)1n work. Heigh! Ho r 

DALHOUSIE LITERARY CLUB.-The Club held 
its 1:egular se~sion in the Lib~ary on Friday 
evenmg, 16th mst. The committee appointed 
to arrange for a Xmas entertainment gave a 
f~vorable report. The ·subject for the evening
" Out· needs as a nation" (Canada)-was dis~ 

ed by papers, addresses, etc., and, although 

ANXIous Junior translates «•Quota bora eat" 
" What time is it," as he saw the Professor gJan~ -
at his watch. The answer was the bel]. 

HISTORICALJ unior has discovered that Xerxes 
and Jovian were dudu. That fellow should nbt 
be plucked. 

several who were expected to entertain the Club 
were unavoidably absent, it was nevertheless an 
enjoyable session. A paper by one of the latly 
students showed evidence of .Qt·iginal thought A FEW nights ago a celtain soph waa aeen 
and careful preparation, and received the -com- going along Bruoswick Street with a parcel on 
mendation it manifestly deserved. A paper by his arm, which he kept sq~ing meaniDgJy. 
another student is published in this issue and ON f th bs · • 
we feel assured that our readers will feel a:Oply 'f .. : T . . : set has dmg tn the ~eeora-
~:.paid for the time spent in carefully perusing h~~~;u byn:l!rge ~d,. cu;~ hope he Will ~ 

DALHOUSIE Y. M. c. A.-On Saturda ~even· I ~UR fair-hai~, nisy-ch Bopb. hu beeD 
December~th,l884,aso~ietywith thea~ven~ h~f:~~~ Tutor 10 Greek at Pine.11dJ. "Bv. 
was organized. The subJect had been discussed 1n 
pre':ious mee~ings an~, after careful thought, a• DIALOGUE between two ill a chiiNil. 
put Into practace. A fa1r representation of studeute Scene-Enter ae ral :30u 
was a.~m bled, and after the usual prayer meet- ing canes. Fi 1e, " 
ing a b iness meeting was called. The report these 1 " Second, • t 
of the committee pn the constitution was read dudes.'' ' 
discussed. and, with a few am_endments, adopted~ JUNIOR d ·bing the 
Officers were then proposed, and at the close of the 

1 
Pllllll" 

ballot the foJloWing were declared elected :- bW-·-
Prt'sident, Frank Coffin; Yioe-Pruident, J. 11. 
M~Leod; t..'m·1wponding &creturg, D. Flem
nung; Recordiftll &crtitaf11, H. K. Fitzpatri · 
f'l'ea~u,re,·, J. F. Smith. Th officers eon ·' 

an executive co mittee, d enter at o 
aacm their duties. 

THE bi lie ev r told in English is con-
tained in t interview, " The four Ps." The 
PardO'MI· who represents one P descends like 
Pirithous to carry off lady from the lower 
world On his retura with the lady he met 
"his Satanic majesty," ho desired him to devise 
some plan to keep the ladies out of his domin
ions. '~For," saia he, "Thel render Hell simply 
unbearable." Well we don t see much o~ a lie 
in the latter assertion. Well that is not where 
the lie lies. It is in the answer of the Pardoner, 
who said, "That is strange, as I never knew a 
ladt out of temper in my life ! " 

PERSONALS. 

D. F. D. TUBID, R.A., '84, ia studying Medicine 
at Edinburgh UniYemity. 

A. C. IUwuNs, General of '83, is taking bia 
fourth year in Medicine at McGill College. 

A. J. MuliB.AT, General of last ~ession, is prosecu
ting hie Medicalatudie8 in Chicago. 

Rav. Gao. MoMJLLA , B.A. of '7t;, is the pastor of 
the largeat md beat country congregation in P. E. Island. 

w. A. TaMA ' General of Jut winter, bas gone 
to Dublin to study Medicine. • 

Rav. ,V. H. SPDOBJI, B.A. of '81, has been settl d 
at Georgetown, P. E. Island. Floreat 1e1npe~·. 

FIWfK JoNa. D • .A. of '84 is Principol of Bacldeck 
Academy. 

HuaY Dlo&~-, of '83, and M. )f. l''RASBR, ll.Sc., 
'80, and B.A •• '83, are studying Theology at Princeton. 

BP. W. P. Aaoauw.o, 11. A. of '78, ia Moderato~ 
of P. E. Ialand l~tery. 

H. Tau~DUJ~, who took hil &rat year in Scieac:e at · 
W. Collep i '81, · co pJetiDg hil eoune at McGill 
COIHp. 

I. G. ~'OI'I'IIa 

Oil the 
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bALKOU8lB is represented in Bellevue Medical Col· 
lege, Ne York, by tho following gentlemen who went 
there at the commencement of the present session with 
the intention of completing their Medical ~tudies . at 
that institution: T. C. Lockwood, D. A., General of 
'82, 'A. }~. Raymond, General of '83, W. G. Fulton, 
and J. W. Mackay, Generals- of last winter. , 

OF the second yoar claas of the first ses8ion of the 
Law· Schoelt the following have passed the " ·final" 
exa nation of the Barristers Society, and "ill soon · 
be f -fledged lawyers: \V, B. Ives, J. A. Sedgewick, 
N. RUggles, \V. B. \Vallace, C. Morse,,P. C. C. Mooney, 
and W. M. McDonald. The Dean of the Faculty, Dr. 
Weldon, and L. Chipman, a General, also paased at 
the llllle time .. 

YIIBN:&AL.-Two more l>alhousiaus, growing weary 
helor freedom, have taken partners for life. Dur-
o past summer lr. I. W. N. Bake~, General df 
inter, was united in tbe bonds of matrimony to 

..uuLaa. Blakney, daughter of Rev. M. Blakney, Chat
ham- .£: • ll. The &<'cond happy event occurred in 
Shelburne on the 26th ult., when Mr. H. H. Whit
tier, rister, and a General here in '76 and '77, led 
tot altar .Miss Emma Muir, daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Muir, Shipbuild~r of Shelburne. We unite with the 
many friends of the happy couples in wishing them 
long life and pro$perity. 

VLI P PINGS. 

FOUR TIH.£8 TWXNTY. 

t four timee twenty yeara gives Fate, 
'•ida, controla, bid• coneecrate-

Twenty for growing for laughter and yearning, 
Twenty for loving, for mating, and learning, 

·Twenty for making a name with the beat, · 
Twenty for wildom, remembrance, and-reat. 

e who would have life's full eetate 
AWPI tbu hil yean inviolate. 

-Frecltricl: A. Di~o11. 

' !lOR 8YLVB8TD, the reat mathematician, 
I tely been recalled to England from Johns 

~NDaa.UniYenity, ia a trifte absent-minded. Once 
ntllldllbllo Baltimore from a vacation in England he 

11 Philadelphia when he milled a peper 
he made eome important, calculations. 'fum
heel he went immediately back to EDgland 

d juat leaving 1.he steamer a~ Liverpool 
,,.. .... _ fo d the mi..Wg paper in the pocket of the 

been weariDa all the time. Be had not 
me befon becauae he wu ao abeorbed in 

IRIDieiiDI. ho to turn a sphere inside out without 
1iUf1ce, and ho to .epuate inter-liDked 

U.~Urtt.loat -oa~~ Ulem, both of hich fe he 
if oilly atica ded 

dilla.iOJII lUI-' of tbNIL-J 




